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PUBLIC WATER ACCESS ADVISORY BOARD 

April 4, 2022 MEETING MINUTES 

NH FISH AND GAME HEADQUARTERS, 11 HAZEN DRIVE, CONCORD, NH  03301 

 

Members Present: Thomas Quarles, Esq., Chairman (general public); Representative 

Dan Wolf; Bill Gegas, DNCR; David Bryan (coastal and marine interests); Gary Clark 

(general public); Michelle Davis (lake association interests); Ken Gallager, NHOPD; 

Gene Porter (power boating interests); Garret Graaskamp, NHFG; Mark Hemmerlein 

(NHDOT); Dick Smith (fishing interests); Jim Gallagher, DES; Paul Van Blarigan, GCD. 

 

Members Absent: Scott Mason, NHFG; Senator Bob Giuda; Senator Ruth Ward; Rep. 

Juliet Harvey-Bolia; Timothy Dunleavy (retired), DOS; Michele Tremblay (rivers 

association interests); R. Andrew Robertson (non-motorized boating interests). 

 

Recorder: Tracy Sypher 

 

Audience Members: Town of Harrisville Silver Lake Study Committee: Ted Braun; 

Ayers Lake Association (Barrington): Daniel Cassidy 

 

*************************************************************** 

 

MEETING CONVENED 

Chairman Quarles welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. 

 

AGENDA ITEMS – [Note:  Text in bold denotes action items or motions.] 

 

1. Approval of PWWAB Meeting Minutes – February 7, 2022 

A motion to approve the minutes of the February 7, 2022 meeting was made by 
D. Bryan.  Motion was seconded by J. Gallagher and passed unanimously. 
 

2. General Meeting Schedule and Board Members 

 Chairman Quarles proposed that the standing four-meetings per year schedule 

be changed to a February, April, June and November sequence, with a September Field 

Trip.  This schedule was agreed to by a consensus of the members. 

 

 

3. Ayers Lake, Barrington – Dan Cassidy, Ayers Lake Association. 
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Dan Cassidy of the Ayer’s Lake Association spoke about access issues at two 

sites and distributed an informational packet, including photographs.  One site is in the 

northern portion of the lake directly off of Daniel Cater Road.  The second location is at 

the NH DES dam site at the southern end of the lake.  Records from the 1963 NH State 

Planning Project survey by the NH State Planning Office noted that public access was 

available at these locations. 

 

Ownership of the Daniel Cater access point and adjacent parcels is in dispute 

between Camp Fireside and the Town of Barrington.  Parking along the road creates 

congestion and launching trailered-boats at the access point frequently involves a 

vehicle being in the roadway and blocking traffic.  Camp Fireside operates a swimming 

beach close by to the boat access, which creates private/public parking conflicts.  The 

camp has attempted to stop the conflict by barricading parking along the road.  The 

town has removed these barriers in the past.  Camp Fireside sued the town, but 

litigation did not resolve these disputes before the camp ran out of funds. 

 

The access at the dam site is identified as public access and potentially a Road to 

Public Water (RTPW) parcel.  The RTPW file at NHFG for Ayers Pond contains only a 

letter and a response from the NH DOT (nee, Department of Public Works and 

Highways) regarding the petition procedure for starting the RTPW request process.  The 

potential petitioner never followed through based on the lack of file documents. 

 

G. Graaskamp (NHFG) asked Mr. Cassidy to clarify what the Association is asking 

PWAAB to do.  Mr. Cassidy stated the Association may request PWAAB to ask the Town 

to improve existing access as there are multiple issues; Camp Fireside is unhappy with 

the current arrangement; and there is no parking other than what the camp will grant 

to the general public accessing the swim area as the Town doesn’t have enough land to 

create its own parking area there. 

 

J. Gallagher (NH DES) discussed the NH DES Dam Bureau’s role and noted a 

survey for Ayer’s Dam was done in 2008.  DES owns ½ acre at the dam site, but does 

not own the access to the site and has an access easement.  He stated that in similar 

situations NH DES often leases remote sites to towns, and this may be an option for the 

Town of Barrington.  Chmn. Quarles noted the dam site may be a better site for trailers 

while the Camp Fireside site could be used for car-top access only.  Chmn. Quarles 

suggested Mr. Cassidy look into the Registry of Deeds to better determine ownership of 

the two sites.  Chmn. Quarles noted that if the dam site is ruled a Road to Public Water 

access site, it could not be restricted to trailers only.  Mr. Cassidy stated that the Town 

has not taken any action on either site at this time. 
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4. Silver Lake, Harrisville, Parking Plan, etc. – Ted Braun (Town 

Committee) 

Ted Braun, Town of Harrisville Silver Lake Study Committee, spoke about their 
parking plan on state-owned Breed Rd.  Mr. Braun stated the Committee would like to 
use the south side of Breed Rd. for trailer parking and offloading so as to limit the 
number of pedestrians crossing the roadway.  This plan was submitted as a warrant 
article petition at the February Town meeting, but failed, 98-82.  The Committee would 
at least like to create handicapped parking in that area (at least one is required by law).  
Mr. Braun stated that a reduction to the 35 mph speed limit and/or a crosswalk was 
also recommended at the February PWAAB meeting and the Committee would like to 
look into both of those.  M. Hemmerlein (DOT) inquired why townspeople were 
opposed to the Committee’s requests.  Mr. Braun stated that they feel that the 
committee is trying to restrict access and don’t believe there is a safety issue as there 
have been no incidents.  M. Hemmerlein then asked if any effort was made by the 
Selectmen to sponsor the Committee’s ideas.  Mr. Braun stated although the Committee 
initially had the full support of the Selectboard, pushback from town residents caused 
the Board to request the Committee submit the petition as a warrant article.  Chmn. 
Quarles then asked Mr. Braun if the Committee intended to resubmit the plan next year.  
Mr. Braun stated that the Committee has not disbanded and will continue to address 
the parking issue and will revisit the entire plan with the Town next summer.  Chmn. 
Quarles stated that since the Committee does not have the full support of the 
Selectmen, changes may be implemented on an item-by-item basis by the Selectmen. 
 

Marine Patrol and DES are willing to work with the Committee on setting up 

separate swim lines for this summer, while the crosswalk and speed limit reduction 

requests would have to go through DOT.  M. Hemmerlein agreed working on it 

piecemeal would be the best way to go and asked if any funding was involved in the 

warrant article.  Mr. Braun stated there was no funding involved because there would 

be no site modification, just signage.  M. Hemmerlein asked Mr. Braun if he is also 

representing the Silver Lake Association.  Mr. Braun stated, yes, he is representing the 

Silver Lake Association, that the Association is made up of private citizens living on the 

“Stony Beach” area of the lake and that he is the Association’s representative to the 

Town.  M. Hemmerlein suggested requesting a DOT safety audit to be conducted by 

District 4 engineer (John Kallfelz) for the speed limit reduction and crosswalk requests.  

DOT could determine if a safety issue exists.  Chmn. Quarles asked if there have been 

any complaints of safety issues, near misses, etc.  Mr. Braun stated no, but there is 

limited police presence in the area, particularly on Sundays when town is covered by 

NH State Police. 

 

5. Deering Reservoir – DES Lease with Town – Jim Gallagher 

 Jim Gallagher discussed the NHDES 50-year lease with Town of Deering set to 
expire in 2027 and related fees.  For the last 15-20 years the Town of Deering has 
charged a fee for access to the park which includes a beach and boat ramp.  This fee is 
only assessed on non-residents, while residents get a complimentary entry/parking 
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sticker.  In 2010 this fee was $5 per-vehicle-per-day and $15 for a season pass.  These 
fees were later increased to $15 per day and $45 for a season pass.  The Town again 
raised fees in 2021 to $25/day with no season pass option for non-residents.  DES and 
the PWAAB believed this increase was too high and the AG’s office became involved.  
The AG’s office stated that under the terms of the lease the Town can’t actually charge 
a fee, but did note that the Town is incurring significant expenses to run and maintain 
the site. The AG’s recommendation was to get a head start on renewing the lease, 
including recommendations on what would be a reasonable fee. 
 

Bill Gegas stated the DNCR fee schedule was last updated in 2012 and a 
discussion ensued about whether DNCR fees are “per person” or “per vehicle,” as well 
as a discussion on DNCR fees in general across the state.  It was noted that fees were 
“per vehicle.”  Chmn. Quarles stated $15 per vehicle per day for Deering Reservoir 
seemed too high and $10 might be more reasonable.  A discussion on the definition of 
“reasonable” then ensued.  Chmn. Quarles then recommended a fee of $10 per vehicle 
per day and $25 for a season pass with the Town having the option to renew every 5 
years and stated it should be put to a vote.  Rep. D. Wolfe questioned the trailer 
parking area across from the dam.  Mr. Gallagher stated that this area is DES-owned 
land and the Town was charging for parking there without owning the property.  DES 
challenged this and the signs and the parking fee were removed.  M. Davis questioned 
how payments are made by day users when the Town Office was closed.  It was 
determined that there be a pay station or “Iron Ranger” at the site.  
 

Chmn. Quarles then made a motion that PWAAB advises DES to allow 
the town to charge non-residents no more than $10 per day and $30 for a 
season pass.  The motion was seconded by G. Porter and passed 
unanimously.  
 

Chmn. Quarles made a second motion that the Town continue to have a 
way for day users to pay said fee on site by cash or check (“Iron Ranger”) or 
online.  The motion was seconded by K. Gallagher and passed unanimously.  
 

Chmn. Quarles’ third motion advised DES to have a lease term with the 

ability for the Town to seek an increase in rates every 5 years, with the 

process to include disclosure by the Town of all expenses they’ve incurred 

relative to the site.  The motion was seconded by B. Gegas and passed 

unanimously. 

 

6. 2020 State Agency Annual Reports – Dept. of Natural and Cultural 

Resources – B. Gegas 

Bill Gegas (DNCR) discussed COVID impacts and the online day use reservations 
system at State Parks.  Mr. Gegas noted this system has effected permanent change in 
day use reservations and that the majority of sites are now part of the online 
reservation system, with a few still being updated.  This system has also established 
carrying capacity at parks, which they did not have before.  In general, approximately 
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2/3 of spaces are available online with 1/3 left for available for walk-ins.  On-site 
management staff has the ability to monitor numbers and make changes in real-time 
depending on weather, availability, capacity, etc. 

 
Mr. Gegas also discussed the parking situation in Franconia Notch stating that a 

bus system was implemented between designated parking areas and park sites.  It is 
unknown if reservations will be required for parking at the Notch this summer. 

 
Mr. Gegas discussed the large increase in ocean rescues at Hampton Beach from 

2019 to 2020.  He postulated that the situation was most likely from a combination of 
rip currents and an increase in usage.   
 

Chmn. Quarles made a motion to accept DRCR 2020 report to the 
PWAAB.  The motion was seconded by J. Gallagher and passed unanimously. 

 

7. Proposed Legislation 

 HB 1528 – Donation program for Statewide Public Boat Access 
                  Program 

                        Bill was voted Ought-To-Pass (OTP) in House and is now in 
Committee in the Senate and is expected to pass 

 
 HB 1066 – Commission to study Cyanobacteria blooms 
                        Bill passed in the House with amendment that essentially 
removes the study commission aspect.  It also renamed the bill and directs 
DES to come up with plan to address Cyanobacteria and dictated 
collaboration with stakeholders, etc.  The bill has been assigned to the 
Senate with no hearing date set at this time.  DES is also working with the 
bill’s sponsor to introduce a second amendment to appropriate funds to 
contract with UNH for data compilation, outreach and staff hours 

 
 HB 1071 – Safe Passage distance for wake boats 
                        House Resources Committee heard bill and it was voted 
Inexpedient-To-Legislate (ITL).  It was noted that this bill – and its 250’ 
proposal - is not based on the “Minnesota Study”.  

 
 HB 1220 – Prohibit houseboats on Perkins Pond, Town of Sunapee 

                   Bill was passed in the House with no hearing date in the 
Senate at this time.  The bill has been assigned to the Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee 
 

 HB 1227 – Definition of “Prime Wetland” 
                   Bill has been laid on the table 

 
 HB 1424 – Watercraft speed limits on Lake Winnipesaukee 
                        Bill was voted Inexpedient-To-Legislate (ITL) in the House 
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 HB 1451 – Recovery of submerged logs 

                   Bill was voted Inexpedient-To-Legislate (ITL) in the House 
 

 HB 1579 – Landowner liability for outdoor recreational activity 
                        Bill was passed in the House assigned to the Senate 
                       Judiciary Committee 

 
 HB 1620 – Protected River designation for part of Merrimack River 
                        Bill was sent to interim study 

 
 HB 1631 – Fishing licenses for the disabled 
                        Bill voted Inexpedient-To-Legislate (ITL) 

 
 HB 1641 – Vessel registration fees 
                       Bill was recommended for interim study 
 
 SB 346 – Pier at Hampton Beach 

Bill set for public hearing in Public Works and Highways 
Committee this Wednesday.  It is not DNCR sponsored.  It 
was recommended the study be driven by the Hampton 
Beach Area Commission and that the cost of this study was 
drastically underestimated 

 

8. Lake Kanasatka, Moultonborough 

 Jim Gallagher (NH DES) reported the boat ramp improvement project will be in 

collaboration with NH DOT and the DES Dam Bureau.  The ramp will be reconstructed 

in a new location slightly to the north to improve driver’s sight lines.  Chmn. Quarles 

questioned whether DES owned enough of the land to move the ramp and when work 

would begin.  J. Gallagher stated that DES does own enough of the land and work 

would probably begin in 2023. 

 

9. Opechee Bay State Forest, Laconia 

 Bill Gegas (DNCR) reports this access site is at the intersection of NH 106 and 

Old Main St and is car top only.  The area is being used for illegal dumping, parties and 

homeless encampments.  Local Law Enforcement has been unable to curb the illegal 

activities due to the steep grade and poor state of the gravel road leading to the access 

site.  To mitigate these activities, the DNCR Forest Management Bureau would like to 

install a gate at the intersection of the access road and Old Main Street and establish a 

new, small parking area approximately 1000 feet from launch site.  There would be no 

vehicle access to the launch site itself.  Mr. Gegas stated that the gate would not be a 

site restriction, just a change in access distance and clarified that the site is in a State 

Forest, not a State Park.  There was discussion on the number of people who use this 

site and how the illegal activities stated above may affect how and when people use the 
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site.  Chmn. Quarles felt there was not enough information to make a determination but 

noted that PWAAB approval is not needed.  G. Graaskamp noted that there several 

other nearby options for lake access for canoes and kayaks. 

 

10. Souhegan River, Merrimack - Watson Park 

 Bill Gegas (DNCR) stated Watson Park is a Town of Merrimack municipal park 

and Land-Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) supported site and therefore must be open 

for public access.  Watson Park is a very popular recreation/swimming site on the 

Souhegan River.  In 2020, the Town of Merrimack placed chain-link fencing at the site 

due to unmanageable crowds during the pandemic since the site was not designed to 

accommodate large amounts of people.  Chmn. Quarles asked if this was a full closure 

or if there was partial access and if there was a non-resident restriction.  Mr. Gegas 

stated that there is a gate to allow access, but it is unknown how much or who has 

access and that the site is currently closed to both residents and non-residents.  Chmn. 

Quarles questioned whether this is an LWCF issue or general access issue.  Chm. 

Quarles stated that there is not enough information to make that determination and 

believes it should be left on the agenda as it is an important access issue.  He is 

requesting a report back from Mr. Gegas at the June PWAAB meeting.  Chmn. 

Quarles also proposed visiting the site as part of the September field trip to 

get a better idea of the problems there. 

 

11. Saco River, Conway – Town Proposed Parking Fees 

 Bill Gegas (DNCR) stated that there will be a Town manager change in the next 

couple of weeks and there are several meetings pending to discuss the Town’s Land 

and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) compliance and parking issues.  The main issue 

is reasonable fees and season passes verses non-season passes/rates and resident 

passes vs non-resident passes/rates.  Current general parking fees are $20 per day per 

vehicle with season passes available to residents only.  Non-residents must pay the per 

day fee.  Chmn. Quarles inquired on how payments are made.  Mr. Gegas stated that it 

depends on the site as they are a mix of developed and non-developed sites.  One has 

a pay station and the other is staffed.  Passes are also available at the Town office. 

 

 M. Hemmerlein stated that parking fees in general are discriminatory.  Chmn. 

Quarles agreed as non-residents and tourists have no choice but to drive to these sites 

and pay $20 to park while residents may walk or pay nothing to park.  Mr. Gegas also 

stated that the passes are currently referred to by the Town as “permits”.  This is an 

important distinction as “permits” have more oversight than “passes”.  Chmn. Quarles 

stated the Town must have more uniform availability for residents verses non-residents 

and recommended the same fee schedule that the Board recommended at the Deering 

Reservoir earlier in the meeting (i.e., $10 per day and $30 for a season pass).   
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12. Fish and Game Site Development Matrix 

a) Sklar Park, Merrimack – The site is also known as Thornton’s Ferry and 
provides access to the Merrimack River.  Access by standard vehicles and trailered 
boats is severely restricted by the small opening under a railroad trestle and also by a 
180 degree turn in to the park from Griffin Road.  The Town met with NHFG about what 
could be done and will consider the information received.  The limitations were 
discussed and NHFG is not likely to get involved at this time as access is extremely 
compromised.  Chmn. Quarles questioned if NHFG would get involved if the town 
improves the road.  Mr. Graaskamp replied that is was a possibility that would be 
evaluated based on the new conditions. 

 
b) Merrill Park, Hudson – A nine acre site on the Merrimack River that has been 

turned down as a boat access site in the past due to buried asbestos in various 
locations.  G. Porter questioned if the site has been surveyed for asbestos.  G. 
Graaskamp reported that the survey proposed by the Town has not happened yet due 
to COVID related-delays.  The Town is reevaluating its options for the property because 
it learned recently that it may receive substantial funding from a settlement with 
Amazon associated with town permit approval for two 1,000,000 sq. ft. Amazon 
warehouses nearby on downstream property. 

 
c) Connecticut River, Ashely Ferry Ramp, Claremont – NHFG received permit 

approval from the NHDES to refurbish the Ashley Ferry boat ramp that was built in the 
late 1990s.  The Engineer’s estimate is $300,000-$400,000. 

 
d) Great Bay, Greenland – The State is still working through opportunities due to 

land restrictions and extreme tides.  The water depth at the shore is only greater than 2 
feet 4-5 times per day (over 2 tide cycles) with exposed mud flats in between.  The 
existing access area is a narrow man-made peninsula, which impacts the design options 
for a ramp approach lane that is wide enough to safely back trailers to the ramp.  
Chmn. Quarles questioned the tidal cycles and a discussion on tides ensued.  The State 
is also working to develop (permit) the uplands portion for research for the Great Bay 
Discovery Center.   

 
e) Pawtuckaway Lake, Nottingham - Permits to refurbish the existing ramp are 

being prepared and should be submitted in the next few months. 
 
f) Downing’s Landing, Alton Bay – The ramp at Downing’s Landing will open in 

late April after final “punch list” construction contract items are completed.   
 

New Business 

Chmn. Quarles stated that Captain Dunleavy retired from state service.  He may 
return to the Department of Safety, Division of Marine Patrol in a part-time capacity as 
a liaison to several boards and the legislature.  Discussions on this are ongoing and 
expected to be successful, possibly in time for the June PWAAB Meeting. 
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Old Business 

None at this time. 

 

Public Comment 

No comments where offered. 

 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 12:04 pm.   

 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be on June 6, 2022 at 9:00 a.m., at Fish & Game 

Headquarters, 11 Hazen Drive, Concord, NH. 

 


